WILDLIFE AND COUNTRYSIDE ACT 1981
APPLICATION FOR A MODIFICATION ORDER RELATING TO THE DEFINITIVE MAP AND STATEMENT OF PUBLIC RIGHTS OF WAY FOR MANCHESTER

To: Manchester City Council
Of: PO Box 532, Town Hall
Manchester M60 2LA

I/we, CATHERINE BELL
of FRIENDS OF RYESANK FIELDS

hereby apply for an order under Section 53 (2) of the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 modifying the definitive map and statement for the area by:

a) deleting the [footpath] [bridleway] [byway open to all traffic] *

from ..............................................................

to ..............................................................

b) adding the [footpath] [bridleway] [byway open to all traffic] *

from SJ 81087 94741 ........................................

to SJ 80996 94434 AND ALL THE INTERCONNECTING PATHS MARKED IN RED ON THE APPLICATION PLAN

c) [upgrading] [downgrading] to a [footpath] [bridleway] [byway open to all traffic] the [footpath] [bridleway] [byway open to all traffic] *

from ..............................................................

to ..............................................................
d) [varying] [adding to] the particulars relating to the [footpath] [bridleway] [byway open to all traffic] *

from .................................................................

to .................................................................

by providing that ...................................................

and shown on the map accompanying this application 1.

I attach copies of the following documentary evidence (including statements of witnesses) in support of this application:

.................................................................

40 WITNESS STATEMENTS ................................

ALREADY SUBMITTED ON 5.2.2020

.................................................................

APPLICATION PLAN ...........................................

Dated 18.3.2020 Signed Catherine Bell

* Delete where appropriate

Return to: Shahzad Malik, The Highways Service, Growth and Neighbourhoods Directorate, Manchester City Council, PO Box 532, Town Hall Extension, Manchester M60 2LA

NOTE: All data you provide in connection with this application, including your name and address, will be processed for the purpose of determining the application and exercising powers in relation to highways, rights of way and the processes under the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1980. The data may, in particular, be disclosed to persons affected by the application, the public, the Planning Inspectorate in connection with appeals / Inquiries and anyone making a relevant request under the Freedom of Information Act 2000. Those supplying any evidence in support of the Application should be informed of this. Your name and address and details of the application will also be published in a register, which is open for public inspection and available online. Further information is provided in the Guidance Notes for Applicants.

---

1 The map must be on a scale of not less than 1/25,000, but any particulars you wish to show on a larger scale may also be shown on an inset of the map